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Trail	  User	  Survey	  Summary	  



The	  South	  Shore	  Blueway	  Trail	  User	  Survey	  was	  developed	  to	  understand	  the	  needs	  of	  boaters	  and	  to	  conduct	  outreach	  to	  

local	  paddlers.	  	  The	  survey	  was	  created	  with	  Google	  Docs	  and	  the	  survey	  link	  was	  on	  the	  project	  website,	  Facebook	  page	  and	  

Mail	  Chimp	  e-‐news	  updates.	  	  A	  QR	  code	  linking	  to	  the	  survey	  was	  created	  and	  printed	  on	  flyers	  distributed	  to	  paddlers	  at	  

events	  and	  Empire	  Kayaks.	  	  	  

	  

The	  survey	  was	  available	  from	  September	  2012-‐	  May	  2013	  and	  we	  received	  70	  responses.	  Response	  rates	  for	  each	  question	  

were	  good,	  with	  the	  exception	  of	  questions	  of	  age	  and	  club	  membership.	  The	  responses	  provided	  numerous	  insights	  regarding	  

use	  of	  south	  shore	  waterways:	  	  

• People	  primarily	  enjoy	  the	  south	  shore	  bays	  for	  their	  natural	  scenery	  and	  wildlife	  viewing	  

• Parking,	  restrooms	  and	  safe,	  clearly	  marked	  put-‐ins	  are	  very	  important	  to	  paddlers	  

• The	  main	  safety	  concern	  is	  powerboat	  and	  jet	  ski	  traffic,	  wakes,	  excessive	  speeds	  	  

• There	  is	  strong	  interest	  in	  interpretive	  information,	  including	  local	  ecology,	  cultural	  heritage	  and	  boating	  safety.	  	  

• Most	  paddlers	  get	  local	  waterway	  information	  from	  websites	  and	  friends.	  	  

• A	  typical	  outing	  on	  the	  bays	  is	  4-‐7	  miles	  	  

• 88%	  of	  paddlers	  consider	  their	  skill	  level	  intermediate	  or	  advanced,	  while	  only	  60%	  have	  had	  any	  paddling	  instruction	  

• Cold	  water	  paddling	  is	  prevalent,	  with	  59%	  of	  responders	  reporting	  winter	  boating	  

• Night	  boating	  is	  common	  with	  about	  half	  of	  the	  paddlers	  

	  
These	  results	  are	  used	  to	  inform	  South	  Shore	  Blueway	  Trail	  planning,	  help	  develop	  site	  designations	  and	  recommend	  site	  

improvements.	  	  
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Some	  responses	  required	  text	  answers;	  a	  sampling	  of	  those	  responses	  follows:	  	  
Describe	  some	  of	  the	  highlights	  of	  paddling	  on	  the	  South	  Shore	  Bays:	  

1. Animal	  life	  in	  the	  marshes	  and	  beaches.	  Marine	  life,	  and	  birds.	  Vegetation	  and	  /	  or	  Marshes	  
2. Beautiful	  scenery	  and	  birdlife.	  Relaxing	  atmosphere.	  
3. Seeing	  Birds,	  Fish,	  Turtles,	  Butterflies,	  and	  Bay	  Houses,	  exploring	  the	  Marshes,	  Paddling	  to	  Jones	  Beach.	  
4. It	  would	  be	  nice	  to	  have	  places	  to	  land	  to	  take	  a	  break	  or	  have	  lunch.	  
5. Calm	  waters,	  close	  to	  home	  (I	  walk	  to	  Millburn	  Creek	  Park	  launch	  with	  kayak	  on	  a	  cart).	  Beautiful	  flora	  and	  fauna.	  

Fantastic	  bird	  life.	  
6. Convenience	  -‐	  close	  to	  home;	  great	  natural	  resources	  and	  scenic;	  fun	  with	  my	  kids;	  safe;	  destination	  paddles	  like	  Point	  

Lookout,	  seal	  watching,	  Barnum	  wharf,	  etc	  
7. It's	  all	  great,	  especially	  being	  in	  some	  marshes	  and	  being	  able	  to	  civilization	  at	  all.	  	  Not	  too	  shabby	  for	  Long	  Island	  so	  

close	  to	  the	  City.	  	  Birder's	  paradise.	  
8. Catching	  fish	  
9. I	  enjoy	  the	  peace	  and	  quiet	  of	  kayaking	  
10. Enjoy	  it	  all,	  especially	  seal	  watching	  in	  winter.	  
11. Middle	  Bay	  Islands,	  Nature	  Preserve	  by	  Hewlett	  Bay"	  
12. Marsh	  areas	  where	  there	  is	  less	  boat	  traffic,	  more	  birding	  opportunities,	  fish	  boils,	  terrapins.	  
13. The	  scenic	  vista	  of	  South	  Oyster	  Bay;	  Birds	  and	  other	  wildlife	  (over-‐wintering	  seals);	  Jones	  Beach.	  
14. The	  marshes	  are	  amazing,	  the	  birding	  is	  wonderful,diamondback	  terrapins	  sunning	  at	  lowtide,	  black	  skimmers	  knifing	  

though	  the	  surface	  of	  the	  water,	  vocal	  oyster	  eaters,	  bunker	  pods	  exploding	  on	  the	  surface,	  glassy	  conditions.	  etc	  
15. 5mph	  for	  powerboats,	  birds,	  very	  quiet	  in	  trail	  to	  Nikon	  theatre,	  rarely	  see	  another	  boat	  in	  that	  trail.	  
16. I	  mainly	  fish	  off	  Massapequa	  and	  Seaford,	  some	  clamming	  near	  Squaw	  Island.	  	  	  	  
17. The	  scenery	  is	  great.	  	  I	  live	  on	  the	  North	  shore	  but	  paddle	  the	  South	  Shore	  a	  lot	  
18. "In	  winter	  its	  fantastic,	  big	  sky	  vistas,	  wildlife.	  In	  summer	  its	  almost	  unpaddle-‐able	  due	  to	  power	  boat	  traffic	  wash."	  
19. Being	  one	  with	  nature	  
20. Egret	  roosting	  sites	  along	  Meadowbrook	  Causeway	  during	  twilight	  roosting.	  Skimmers	  feeding	  at	  twilight.	  Fishing	  along	  

the	  bayside	  shore	  from	  Jones	  and	  Debs	  inlet	  to	  the	  Wantagh	  Causeway	  at	  Green	  Island.	  
21. Learning	  about	  the	  Water	  areas	  you	  live	  near	  
22. Seeing	  various	  wildlife,	  especially	  seals	  in	  the	  winter.	  Enjoying	  a	  private	  beach	  in	  the	  middle	  of	  nowhere.	  	  	  
23. During	  the	  week	  the	  silence	  can	  be	  deafening.	  It	  is	  rare	  to	  find	  such	  peace	  in	  our	  fast-‐paced	  world.	  It	  is	  fun	  to	  poke	  

around	  the	  islands	  hoping	  for	  a	  glimpse	  of	  a	  bird	  in	  repose.	  One	  can	  also	  fish	  away	  from	  the	  madness	  .	  
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What	  problems,	  issues	  or	  potential	  for	  improvement	  should	  the	  South	  Shore	  Blueway	  Plan	  address?	  
1. There	  needs	  to	  be	  reciprocity	  between	  State,	  County	  and	  Town	  parks	  for	  put-‐in	  and	  take-‐out.	  	  I	  can't	  park	  in	  a	  TOH	  lot,	  

they	  can't	  park	  in	  TOBAY.	  
2. "Some	  launch	  sites	  are	  ''manned''.	  	  Individuals	  manning	  site	  should	  rake	  and	  clean	  site	  as	  time	  allows.	  
3. Encourage	  paddlers	  to	  keep	  our	  waterways	  clean.	  I	  have	  seen	  many	  people	  in	  kayaks	  paddle	  right	  past	  debris	  that	  

could	  easily	  be	  taken	  aboard	  and	  thrown	  away	  on	  return	  to	  land.	  Recruit	  paddlers	  as	  nautical	  garbage	  men/women!!!!!	  
4. Maps	  would	  be	  lovely	  
5. The	  number	  of	  public	  access	  points	  to	  South	  Oyster	  Bay	  is	  VERY	  limited.	  
6. Many	  towns	  with	  bay	  waterfront	  restrict	  kayak	  launching	  to	  just	  one	  or	  two	  parks.	  Healy	  Beach	  in	  Massapequa	  would	  

be	  a	  great	  launch	  site.	  	  Prohibited.	  	  Wantagh	  Park	  charges	  a	  ramp	  fee	  as	  though	  one	  was	  launching	  a	  yacht."	  
7. Need	  to	  improve	  access	  for	  small	  sailboats!	  	  There	  are	  no	  suitable	  public	  places	  in	  south	  Nassau	  that	  allow	  you	  to	  

launch	  small	  motorless	  sailboats	  (ie:	  sailing	  dinghys,	  boardboats,	  sailboards,	  daysailers,	  etc.).	  	  All	  of	  the	  rare	  public	  
ramps	  require	  mechanical	  propulsion	  and	  have	  exorbitant	  yearly	  permit	  fees	  that	  aren't	  accepted	  at	  other	  locations.	  

8. Improve	  access	  for	  kayakers.	  
9. Launch	  permits	  should	  involve	  a	  one	  time	  safety	  course	  but	  we	  should	  be	  cautious	  of	  eventual	  excessive	  fees."	  
10. Awareness	  of	  boaters	  to	  the	  existence	  of	  this	  program	  and	  the	  routes	  involved	  
11. Waterway	  cleanup	  days	  with	  collection	  points	  along	  the	  trailway	  
12. Routes	  that	  would	  be	  fun	  and	  safe	  for	  kids	  
13. Develop	  a	  launch	  site	  in	  Nassau	  County	  at	  North	  Woodmere	  park	  for	  Jamaica	  Bay	  Access	  and	  access	  to	  the	  Idlewild	  Park	  

Preserve	  that	  is	  part	  of	  the	  NYC	  WaterTrail	  -‐	  its	  the	  NYC/Nassau	  Border,	  its	  not	  just	  an	  NYC	  resource	  and	  the	  Park	  has	  
parking	  whereas	  the	  NYC	  ramp	  at	  Huxley	  and	  Craft	  Blvd	  does	  not	  have	  parking.	  	  

14. Establish	  a	  link	  between	  West	  and	  Middle	  bay."	  
15. It	  would	  be	  nice	  to	  have	  places	  to	  land	  to	  take	  a	  break	  or	  have	  lunch.	  
16. I	  would	  like	  to	  see	  some	  camping	  areas.	  
17. I	  live	  in	  Queens	  and	  have	  always	  felt	  that	  Nassau	  Country	  was	  particularly	  restrictive	  about	  use	  of	  it's	  parks	  by	  non	  

residents.	  Some	  kind	  of	  arrangement	  would	  have	  to	  be	  made	  to	  allow	  paddlers	  reasonable	  access	  if	  this	  trail	  is	  to	  
include	  the	  county	  parks.	  We	  would	  be	  ready	  to	  pay	  a	  reasonable	  annual	  fee	  for	  access	  to	  kayak	  launch	  sites	  throughout	  
the	  county..	  

18. Hand	  rails	  or	  nonskid	  surfaces	  on	  ramps,	  which	  are	  slippery	  and	  can	  damage	  kayaks.	  
19. I	  always	  thought	  the	  marina	  at	  Point	  Lookout	  did	  not	  allow	  non-‐motorized	  boats	  to	  use	  the	  ramp.	  	  Could	  marinas	  such	  

as	  the	  one	  at	  Pt.	  Lookout	  also	  allow	  kayak	  storage?	  
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20. Access	  to	  Merrick	  Bay	  because	  it	  is	  a	  great	  open	  fishing	  area	  with	  little	  boat	  traffic	  during	  the	  day.	  The	  only	  access	  is	  
from	  Norman	  Levy	  Preserve	  on	  Merrick	  road	  and	  that	  creek	  can	  only	  be	  paddled	  at	  high	  tide.	  If	  you	  miss	  the	  tide	  you	  
cant	  get	  back	  to	  the	  launch	  site.	  

	  

What	  safety	  concerns	  should	  the	  Blueway	  Trail	  Plan	  address?	  
1. Basic	  Boating	  Safety	  as	  well	  as	  kayaking	  techniques.	  	  Far	  too	  few	  self-‐described	  kayakers	  have	  any	  real	  idea	  of	  these	  

important	  skills.	  
2. Clean	  water	  
3. Maybe	  elevated	  stations	  on	  the	  wetlands	  for	  those	  who	  would	  like	  to	  camp	  for	  the	  night	  or	  might	  need	  to	  rest.	  
4. Sharing	  the	  waterways	  with	  power	  boaters.	  
5. Powerboat	  wakes	  
6. There	  should	  be	  a	  kayak	  light	  recognize	  by	  boaters	  at	  night!	  and	  maybe	  in	  daytime	  it	  could	  be	  on	  a	  helmet,also	  portable	  

marine	  radio	  the	  new	  Lowrance	  LHR-‐80	  VHF/GPS	  I	  scuba	  dive	  at	  night	  and	  we	  have	  a	  strobe	  light.	  
7. Paddling	  under	  causeway	  bridges	  during	  heavy	  tidal	  surges.	  
8. Safe	  put-‐ins	  
9. Tide	  info	  
10. Notifying	  users	  of	  potential	  dangers.	  ie	  weather	  conditions.	  
11. Some	  signage	  showing	  routes,	  put	  ins/take	  outs,	  toilet	  facilities	  locations.	  
12. "PFD	  usage,	  Cold	  water	  hazards	  in	  Spring,	  Boating	  in	  traffic.,	  Rules	  of	  the	  road."	  
13. Jet-‐skiers!!	  	  Being	  able	  to	  put	  in	  near	  Atlantic	  Beach	  bridge,	  it	  would	  be	  fantastic	  if	  you	  can	  get	  us	  that	  Lawrence	  site!!	  	  

Also,	  kayakers	  should	  be	  more	  aware	  of	  staying	  out	  of	  boat	  traffic,	  do	  as	  the	  folks	  from	  kfa-‐ny.org	  do,	  flags,	  VHF	  radios,	  
14. Boats	  moving	  to	  fast	  
15. Power	  boat	  traffic	  when	  crossing	  larger	  channels,	  tidal	  changes	  in	  channels	  to	  the	  ocean	  (Jones	  Beach	  inlet).	  
16. Availability	  of	  safety	  training	  for	  novice	  paddlers,	  boat	  traffic,	  rest	  stops"	  
17. Motor	  boat	  traffic,	  of	  course,	  is	  the	  biggest	  safety	  concern.	  
18. I'd	  love	  to	  go	  camping	  but	  I'm	  afraid	  of	  rats	  
19. Enforce	  no	  wake	  zones.....safe	  and	  easy	  access	  points	  
20. Police	  Patrol	  would	  be	  nice	  
21. Boat	  traffic	  on	  weekends,	  boats	  not	  slowing	  down	  when	  passing	  a	  kayaker,	  not	  following	  5mph	  no	  wake	  signs,	  not	  

enough	  access/launch	  sites	  for	  good	  kayaking	  areas	  
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22. Tide	  direction	  and	  times,	  bridges,	  local	  power	  boat	  and	  jet	  ski	  traffic.	  
23. It's	  mostly	  open	  bay	  where	  I	  am	  so	  I'm	  often	  in	  channels	  with	  boats.	  	  I	  have	  never	  had	  a	  problem	  and	  always	  try	  to	  stay	  

out	  of	  channels	  or	  on	  the	  side	  as	  much	  as	  possible,	  but	  a	  small	  concern	  would	  be	  that	  they	  don't	  notice	  me.	  
24. Boat	  traffic,	  and	  speed.	  Jet	  skis	  are	  a	  real	  concern.	  Everyone	  has	  the	  right	  to	  use	  the	  area	  but	  a	  person	  young	  or	  old	  

operating	  recklessly	  is	  a	  hazard	  to	  all.	  
25. Slick	  ramps	  for	  putting	  in/taking	  out.	  
26. The	  sewage	  treatment	  plant	  at	  Bay	  Park	  is	  poisoning	  the	  environment."	  
27. The	  jackasses	  that	  rip	  around	  in	  their	  personal	  watercraft	  without	  caring	  about	  anyone's	  rights.	  
28. Boat	  traffic	  and	  boating	  etiquette	  for	  kayakers	  and	  perhaps	  some	  pointers	  on	  minimal	  requirements	  to	  take	  such	  as	  

safety	  equipment	  like	  bilge	  pumps,	  skirts,	  clothing	  to	  wear	  and	  just	  as	  importantly,	  NOT	  to	  wear.	  
29. Intersecting	  and	  crossing	  waterways	  where	  there	  is	  high	  volume	  of	  boat	  traffic	  (	  not	  in	  the	  	  no	  wake	  areas).	  	  

	  

	  



70 responses

Summary  

How often have you paddled the western portion of the South Shore Estuary Preserve?
Every week 18 26%

Twice a month 10 14%

Once a month 11 16%

A few times a year 18 26%

Only one time ever 13 19%

What type of watercraft do you use?
Kayak 69 99%

Paddleboard 6 9%

Canoe 3 4%

Rowboat 3 4%

Power boat 6 9%

Personal Watercraft 0 0%

Other 3 4%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Skill level
Advanced 15 21%

Intermediate 47 67%

Beginner 8 11%

Have you had any paddling instruction?
Yes 42 60%

No 23 33%

Other 5 7%
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What activities do you participate in when your paddling?
Touring scenic areas 61 87%

Nature viewing 60 86%

Bird watching 43 61%

Kayak fishing 20 29%

Group kayak/canoe excursions 40 57%

Cleanups, stewardship 20 29%

Paddle instruction 12 17%

Youth outreach & education 10 14%

Other 7 10%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Where do you paddle within the Blueway Project area?
West Hempstead Bay 24 34%

Middle Bay 37 53%

East Bay 29 41%

South Oyster Bay 35 50%

Other 12 17%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

What would you describe as some of the highlights of paddling here?
Animal life in the marshes and beaches. Marine life, and birds. Vegetation and / or Marshes Marshes Beautiful scenery and birdlife. Relaxing atmosphere. Seeing Birds, Fish, Turtles, Butterflies, Bay Houses, exploring the Marshes, Paddling to Jones

Beach. full moon paddles There are scenic and cultural also Port Washington is interesting they have a Kayak ramp at the City park. scenery It would be nice to have places to land to take a break or have lunch. Exploring scenic nature. Calm

waters, close to home (I walk to Millburn Creek Park launch with kayak on a cart). Beautiful flaura and fauna. Fanta ...

How easy is it to access the water to put-in/take-out?
1 - Very Difficult 1 1%

2 8 11%

3 25 36%



Very Difficult Very Easy

4 19 27%

5 - Very Easy 17 24%

How easy is it to paddle in the waterways of the South Shore Blueway project area?

Very Difficult Very Easy

1 - Very Difficult 0 0%

2 3 4%

3 33 47%

4 21 30%

5 - Very Easy 13 19%

How long do you paddle on a typical outing?
less than a mile 0 0%

1 to 3 miles 14 20%

4 to 7 miles 36 51%

8 to 12 miles 16 23%

13 to 15 miles 3 4%

15 to 30 miles 1 1%

More than 30 miles 0 0%

Do you cold water paddle?
Yes 41 59%

No 27 39%

Do you paddle at night?



Yes 33 47%

No 36 51%

Do you go on overnight trips in Hempstead Bays - South Oyster Bay complex?
Yes 2 3%

No 67 96%

What safety concerns should the Blueway Trail Plan address?
Restrooms Maybe elevated stations on the wetlands for those who would like to camp for the night or for those who might need to rest. Sharing the waterways with power boaters. powerboat wakes There should be a kayak light recognize by

boaters at night! and maybe in daytime it could be on a helmet,also portable marine radio the new Lowrance LHR-80 VHF/GPS I scuba dive at night and we have a strobe light. Power boat traffic. Safe put-ins. Tide info. Noifying users of potnetial

dangers. ie weather conditons. Some signage showing routes, put ins/take outs, toilet facilities locations. motor boat tr ...

What amenities are most important for launch site?
Nearby parking 68 99%

Restrooms 55 80%

Markers at put-in/take-out 39 57%

Potable water 15 22%

More access to upland attractions, dining, etc. 15 22%

Access to greenway and hiking trails 17 25%

Locking boat storage 12 17%

Kayak/boat rinsing station 21 30%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

If you could make improvements to a site, what would those improvements be?
. Having a launch are that is not slippery or littered with broken glass ...having hazards in the water that can damage your boat or that you

could hit your head on if you tipped over. signage, maps, potable water rinsing station make the ramps safer by adding a guard rails, surface mats or surfaces that don't attract algae. Add more traction to the surfaces. Get the county to make

improvements to the sewage treatment plant at Bay Park in East Rockaway or shut it down. make the ramps safer by adding a guard rails, surface mats or surfaces that don't attract algae. Add more traction to the sur ...



What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Local cultural heritage
very interested 25 36%

interested 20 29%

mildly interested 19 27%

no interest 4 6%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Local ecology (e.g. wetlands, watersheds)
very interested 39 56%

interested 22 31%

mildly interested 8 11%

no interest 0 0%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Wildlife & Birds
very interested 38 54%

interested 19 27%

mildly interested 11 16%

no interest 1 1%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Boating safety
very interested 32 46%

interested 21 30%

mildly interested 14 20%

no interest 2 3%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Fishing regulations
very interested 18 26%

interested 18 26%

mildly interested 16 23%

no interest 13 19%



What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Local maritime history
very interested 29 41%

interested 18 26%

mildly interested 15 21%

no interest 4 6%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Underwater resources (e.g. wrecks)
very interested 24 34%

interested 15 21%

mildly interested 14 20%

no interest 10 14%

What is your level of interest in educational or interpretive information on the Blueway Trail? - Local environmental issues
very interested 34 49%

interested 22 31%

mildly interested 6 9%

no interest 3 4%

Let us know of another theme you would like to see developed?
Invasive species More access better marketing Reciprocity between the towns and counties. I can't park in a TOH lot, they can't park in TOBAY. bathymetry and tidal

data You've got these things well cove ...

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Litter/floating debris
serious problem 16 23%



slight problem 43 61%

not a problem at all 9 13%

don't care 0 0%

not applicable 0 0%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Shore erosion/resource damage
serious problem 18 26%

slight problem 34 49%

not a problem at all 12 17%

don't care 0 0%

not applicable 2 3%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Conflicts with motorized boats
serious problem 26 37%

slight problem 33 47%

not a problem at all 8 11%

don't care 0 0%

not applicable 0 0%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Conflicts with other non-motorized boats
serious problem 1 1%

slight problem 5 7%

not a problem at all 53 76%

don't care 5 7%

not applicable 3 4%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Water quality issues



serious problem 11 16%

slight problem 36 51%

not a problem at all 21 30%

don't care 0 0%

not applicable 0 0%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Security of personal property
serious problem 2 3%

slight problem 22 31%

not a problem at all 38 54%

don't care 1 1%

not applicable 2 3%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Safety at site
serious problem 3 4%

slight problem 26 37%

not a problem at all 36 51%

don't care 2 3%

not applicable 0 0%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Safety on the water
serious problem 9 13%

slight problem 40 57%

not a problem at all 18 26%

don't care 1 1%

not applicable 0 0%

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a problem? - Invasive species & weeds



serious problem 12 17%

slight problem 22 31%

not a problem at all 25 36%

don't care 5 7%

not applicable 3 4%

What other problems, issues or potential for improvement should the South Shore Blueway Plan address?
safety for the uninformed. Would you be willing to purchase a launch permit to access the Blueway Trail? Yes No I would hope your goal would be for free resources Many of us would be happy to contribute as members Some launch

sites are ''manned''. Individuals manning site should rake and clean site as time allows. Find a way to encourage paddlers to keep our waterways clean. I have seen many people in kayaks paddle right past significant debris that could easily be taken

aboard and thrown away when returning to land. Recruit paddlers as nautical garbage men/women!!!!! More access maps woul ...

How much money do you estimate you spend annually to paddle in local waters?
Less than $100 16 23%

$101 - $250 14 20%

$251 - $500 20 29%

$501 - $750 4 6%

$750 - $1000 6 9%

More than $1000 5 7%

Other 5 7%

How do you stay up to date with paddling and local waterway information?
Boat club 25 40%

Friends 33 52%

Social Media 11 17%

Website 36 57%

Listserv 2 3%

Paddlesport Outfitter 27 43%

Other 15 24%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Which club or clubs are you a member of?
LIKE Meetup 1 10%

LI Paddlers 6 60%



NACK 1 10%

Kayak Fishing Association - NY 2 20%

Other 2 20%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Are you interested in doing volunteer work to help plan the Blueway Trail?
Assess existing conditions 15 28%

Site cleanup 33 62%

Identify water hazards on proposed paddling routes 30 57%

Help steward a trailhead 17 32%

Other 25 47%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Would you be willing to purchase a launch permit to access the Blueway Trail?
Yes 47 67%

No 20 29%



Age
25 or under 5 7%

26 to 35 years old 3 4%

36 to 45 years old 3 4%

46 to 55 years old 16 23%

56 to 65 years old 11 16%

66 + 10 14%

Thanks for filling out our survey!

Number of daily responses
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We're collecting information about paddlers needs for the South Shore 

Blueway Trail planning process. 

* Required

How often have you paddled the western portion of the SouthHow often have you paddled the western portion of the South

Shore Estuary  Preserve? Shore Estuary  Preserve? **

See project boundaries at www.southshoreblueway.com.

 Every week

 Twice a month

 Once a month

 A few times a year

 Only one time ever

What type of watercraft do you use? What type of watercraft do you use? **

Check all that apply

 Kayak

 Paddleboard

 Canoe

 Rowboat

 Power boat

 Personal Watercraft

 Other: 

Skil l  level Skil l  level **

 Advanced

 Intermediate

 Beginner

Have you had any paddling instruction? Have you had any paddling instruction? **

 Yes

 No

 Other: 

What activities do you partic ipate in when your paddling? What activities do you partic ipate in when your paddling? **

Check all that apply.

 Touring scenic areas

 Nature viewing

 Bird watching

 Kayak fishing

 Group kayak/canoe excursions



 Cleanups, stewardship

 Paddle instruction

 Youth outreach & education

 Other: 

Where do you paddle within the Blueway Project area? Where do you paddle within the Blueway Project area? **

Check all that apply.

 West Hempstead Bay

 Middle Bay

 East Bay

 South Oyster Bay

 Other: 

What would you describe as some of the highlights of paddlingWhat would you describe as some of the highlights of paddling

here? here? **

(i.e. what scenic, natural or cultural resources and destinations are

important to you?)

How easy  is it to access the water to put-in/take-out? How easy  is it to access the water to put-in/take-out? **

1 2 3 4 5

Very Difficult Very Easy

How easy  is it to paddle in the waterways of the South ShoreHow easy  is it to paddle in the waterways of the South Shore

Blueway project area? Blueway project area? **

1 2 3 4 5

Very Difficult Very Easy

How long do you paddle on a typical outing? How long do you paddle on a typical outing? **

If you paddle here often, use an average.

 less than a mile

 1 to 3 miles

 4 to 7 miles

 8 to 12 miles



 13 to 15 miles

 15 to 30 miles

 More than 30 miles

Do you cold water paddle?Do you cold water paddle?

Outside of the April to October boating season

 Yes

 No

Do you paddle at night?Do you paddle at night?

 Yes

 No

Do you go on overnight trips in Hempstead Bays - South OysterDo you go on overnight trips in Hempstead Bays - South Oyster

Bay complex? Bay  complex? **

 Yes

 No

What safety  concerns should the Blueway Trail  Plan address?What safety  concerns should the Blueway Trail  Plan address?

What amenities are most important for launch site?What amenities are most important for launch site?

 Nearby parking

 Restrooms

 Markers at put-in/take-out

 Potable water

 More access to upland attractions, dining, etc.

 Access to greenway and hiking trails

 Locking boat storage

 Kayak/boat rinsing station

If you could make improvements to a  site, what would thoseIf you could make improvements to a  site, what would those

improvements be?improvements be?

Please list the ane of the site and the improvement you would make.



What is your level of interest in educational or interpretiveWhat is your level of interest in educational or interpretive

information on the Blueway Trail?information on the Blueway Trail?

very

interested
interested

mildly

interested
no interest

Local cultural

heritage

Local ecology (e.g.

wetlands,

watersheds)

Wildlife & Birds

Boating safety

Fishing regulations

Local maritime

history

Underwater

resources (e.g.

wrecks)

Local

environmental

issues

Let us know of another theme you would l ike to see developed?Let us know of another theme you would l ike to see developed?

Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a  problem?Do you encounter any of the following and if so is it a  problem?

serious

problem

slight

problem

not a

problem

at all

don't

care

not

applicable

Litter/floating

debris

Shore

erosion/resource

damage

Conflicts with



motorized boats

Conflicts with

other non-

motorized boats

Water quality

issues

Security of

personal

property

Safety at site

Safety on the

water

Invasive species

& weeds

What other problems, issues or potentia l  for improvementWhat other problems, issues or potentia l  for improvement

should the South Shore Blueway Plan address?should the South Shore Blueway Plan address?

How much money do you estimate you spend annually  to paddleHow much money do you estimate you spend annually  to paddle

in local waters?in local waters?

Please include boat rentals, storage, equipment purchase, club dues,

transportation, gas, etc.

 Less than $100

 $101 - $250

 $251 - $500

 $501 - $750

 $750 - $1000

 More than $1000

 Other: 

How do you stay  up to date with paddling and local waterwayHow do you stay  up to date with paddling and local waterway

information?information?

Write the name of website, social media site or email list in "Other" area.

 Boat club

 Friends



 Social Media

 Website

 Listserv

 Paddlesport Outfitter

 Other: 

Which club or c lubs are you a member of?Which club or c lubs are you a member of?

 LIKE Meetup

 LI Paddlers

 NACK

 Kayak Fishing Association - NY

 Other: 

Are you interested in doing volunteer work to help plan theAre you interested in doing volunteer work to help plan the

Blueway Trail?Blueway Trail?

 Assess existing conditions

 Site cleanup

 Identify water hazards on proposed paddling routes

 Help steward a trailhead

 Other: 

Would you be will ing to purchase a launch permit to access theWould you be will ing to purchase a launch permit to access the

Blueway Trail?Blueway Trail?

 Yes

 No

NameName

We'd like to invite you to participate in Blueway planning events.

Email  addressEmail address

AddressAddress

Village/TownVillage/Town

Zip CodeZip Code



Age Age **

25 or under

Thanks for filling out ourThanks for filling out our
survey!survey!
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